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No Tongue Take
Backs

Ask other Born-Again Believers what they are
sensing in the Spirit. Then come in Agreement
with them! Matthew 18:20
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There is Power in the Tongue
James 2:7

James 3

Are they not the ones who are
blaspheming the noble name of him to
whom you belong?

Vs6. The

When you blaspheme you are emptying
that very thing
Blaspheme: A way of speaking that
shows a lack of respect or honor for God
or something sacred
Ie: Using the Lord’s name to curse is to
“empty” or show a lack of “respect and
honour”

tongue also is a fire, a world of
evil among the parts of the body. It
corrupts the whole body, sets the whole
course of one’s life on fire, and is itself
set on fire by hell
There is power in the Spoken Word
This was written to the Church,
Born-again Believers

James 3
More Often we Regret our Speech more
than our Silence
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“
8 but no human being can tame the tongue. It is
a restless evil, full of deadly poison.
9 With the tongue we praise our Lord and
Father, and with it we curse human beings, who
have been made in God’s likeness.
10 Out of the same mouth come praise and
cursing. My brothers and sisters, this should not
be.

James 3:8-10
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James 3:9
◈ Speaking ill of other saints and people is like
using Jesus’ name in Vain
◈ Doing this empties them and will activate
Unclean Spirits in their lives
◈ Speaking negative words bring curses on
people
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Remember!
No Tongue Take Backs
You give God your tongue when you
Glorify Him...Then we dirty it up by
taking it back to speak Word Curses over
people...Then try to give it back to
Jesus...
This is like us gifting a friend (God) with a
brand new toothbrush...Then asking for it
back to hand to someone else (Satan) for a
little causing it to be dirty...Then trying to
give that now dirty toothbrush back to
your friend (God)….Doesn’t make sense to
do, does it?
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We the Saints
Ie;

- We as Saints
know better than
to speak Word
Curses over
situations

-

-

I’ll never be able to get
this done
My Children never
listen to me
My car is a piece of
junk
I can’t find a job
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- Word Curses
work the same if
we speak them
over ourselves
and family

Luke 6:45
What’s in your Heart?
45 A

good man brings good things out of the good stored up in his heart, and
an evil man brings evil things out of the evil stored up in his heart. For the
mouth speaks what the heart is full of.

-

-

When I’m ticked off, angry and life isn’t going
my way, what am I releasing ?
James 3:12 We cannot have both Fresh and
Salt running together. We can’t be
double-minded, we are either for God or
against
Know it alls tend to have mouth problems
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Wisdom
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Wisdom

We are wise when we are in humility, bathed in it, in contrite heart. All my words
should be immersed in God’s Love for me
Wisdom is letting God’s nature consume my Words/Actions

Psalm 141:3

Declare this at the beginning of the Day!
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Key points

◈
◈
◈
◈
◈
◈
◈

Declare each day that “My Mouth will be used by God” Amen!
1 John, if you confess your sins God is faithful and just to forgive us of our sins
Don’t try and take back your tongue from the Lord to sin
Only Jesus can control our Tongues, don’t try to do this out of our own
strength
Speaking in Tongues is an outward symbol of an inward change
Speaking in tongues shows we’re under new ownership
Am I speaking in Tongues enough?
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God has plans for each of us to Impact and Shake the Spiritual World
with the Spoken Word this will Manifest in the natural
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Let’s review some concepts
James 2:7

James 3

James 3:9

Don’t use your tongue to empty
God, saints and others.

There is Power in the Spoken
Word.

Speaking negative Words over
people and situations release
Unclean Spirits over them and
situations .

Luke 6:45

James 3:12

Psalm 141:3

Out of our heart’s our mouth’s
speak.

God’s words and the words of this
world can’t come out of the same
mouth.

Declare “My mouth will be used by
God” each Day.
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Any questions?
Contact us at www.refreshingwindministries.com
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